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The Feasts (1) The Sabbath And The Feasts
Of The Passover And Unleavened Bread

䵰ư堿

OUTLINE

⌦ưᲾ

Day 1
䈍ↂφ

䈱㔅φӂп  Њ θࡑж  Њӂ θ䐥ӂӂ  Њ θ
᷍ࢃӊ  Њ 

JL/Hymns: 1104
Scripture Reading: Lev. 23:1-8; Gen. 1:26—2:3; Luke 22:7-20; 1 Cor. 5:7-8

༯ᵠ䇦ӂॷпㄖ䠂Ⲻ㢸ᵕѹᱥѰᆿᚥૂ I. The feasts in Leviticus 23 were for rest and enjoyment and
typify Christ as our rest and enjoyment—v. 2; Matt. 11:28-30:
ӡθ人㺞ะ֒ᡇԢⲺᆿᚥૂӡĂ
㢸θའॷж  Њ φ
ж⾔ળᇐҼ㢸ᵕθֵ⽸Ⲻᆆ≇ਥԛф⽸жੂᆿᚥθ
жੂ҆θֵԌԢф⾔ᒬᖲ↚ੂӡ⾔Ѱ⽸䎄≇
ᡶ人༽Ⲻж࠽χ䘏ӡૂᆿᚥуᱥѠӰⲺθѹ
ᱥഘ։ⲺĂӂп  Њ Ⱦ

A. God ordained the feasts that His people might rest with Him and be joyful
with Him, that they might enjoy with Him and with one another all that
He has provided for His redeemed people; the rest and enjoyment were
not individual but corporate—Lev. 23:1-2.

ӂ㙬ૂᡶᇐⲺ㢸ᵕѹᱥ൙Րθᱥ⾔ᆆ≇Ѱ⢯
ࡡȽщжⴤⲺ㙂㻡ਢ㚐Ⲻ⢯ࡡ㚐䳼Ă 㢸Ⱦ

B. The feasts appointed by Jehovah were holy convocations, special
assemblies of God’s people called for a special and particular purpose—v. 4.

п䘏ӑ൙Ր㺞ᖷؗᗈ㚐䳼ѰਢՐθ൞⾔䶘ࢃθф
⾔ᒬᖲ↚ഘ։൦ԛะѰᆿᚥૂӡĂ᷍ࢃॷ
 Њ Ⱦ

C. These signify the gathering of the believers as the church to have a
corporate rest and enjoyment of Christ before God, with God, and with
one another—1 Cor. 10:16-17.

ᵊăᲾ
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䍦∅ઞⲺ㢸ᵕθᆿᚥᰛθ㺞ᖷ㫏⾔ᮇ䎄ҁӰ II. The weekly feast, the Sabbath, signifies the rest that God’s
redeemed people enjoy with God and with one another; every
ф⾔ᒬᖲ↚ੂӡⲺᆿᚥχ∅йᰛᴿжᰛѰ
seven days there was a day for rest and enjoyment—Lev. 23:3:
ᆿᚥфӡĂӂп φ
жᆿᚥᰛⲺࡏѹᱥᡇԢ䈛ڒсᡇԢⲺᐛ֒θഖ
Ѱ⾔ѰᡇԢ֒ᡆҼж࠽θᒬъᡆѰж࠽θ㔏ᡇ
ԢӡĂࡑӂ  Њ Ⱦ

A. The principle of the Sabbath is that we should cease our work because
God has done everything for us and has become everything for our
enjoyment—Gen. 2:2-3.

ӂ➝ࡑь䇦θᆿᚥᰛሯ⾔ᶛ䈪ᱥㅢйᰛθռሯ
Ӱᶛ䈪ᱥㅢжᰛĂж  Њӂ φ

B. According to the book of Genesis, to God the Sabbath is the seventh day,
but to man it is the first day—1:26—2:3:

Ĳġ征ẞḳ䘬シᷱᷫ㗗烉⬱〗㖍⮡䤆侴妨㗗ἄⶍᷳ⎶⬱
〗炻⮡Ṣ侴妨⌜㗗⃰⬱〗炻⎶ἄⶍˤ

1. The significance of this is that to God the Sabbath was rest after work, but to
man it was rest first and then work.

ĳġ䤆⃰ἄḮℕ⣑ⶍ炻䃞⎶⛐䫔ᶫ㖍⬱〗Ḯ烊ỮṢ㗗⛐
Ṿ䘬䫔ᶨ㖍⬱〗炻䃞⎶ㇵ⺨⥳ἄⶍˤ

2. God first worked for six days and then rested on the seventh day; man rested
on his first day and then began to work.

⌦ưᵊ

Day 2

ĴġṢ䘬䫔ᶨ㖍㗗⬱〗䘬㖍⫸炻征䩳Ḯᶨ᷒䤆⛋䘬⍇⇁烉
䤆椾⃰ẍṓ⍿㜍ὃ⸼ㆹẔ炻䃞⎶ㆹẔᶶ䣪⎴ⶍȹ㜿
⇵⋩Ḽ Ĳı炻ᶱ ĺ ᶲˣĲı炻㜿⎶ℕ Ĳˤ

3. Man’s first day being a day of rest established a divine principle: God first
supplies us with enjoyment, and then we work together with Him—1 Cor.
15:10; 3:9a, 10; 2 Cor. 6:1.

пᆿᚥᰛⲺࡏуӻᓊ⭞ӄࡑ䙖θҕᓊ⭞ӄᮇ䎄χ
ะᮇ䎄ᐛ֒Ⲻ㔉᷒θѹᱥะ㠠ᐧ֒ᆿᚥᰛĂ
ᕍж  Њ θᶛж θғ  Њ Ⱦ

C. The principle of the Sabbath applies not only in creation but also in
redemption; the result of Christ’s work in redemption is Christ Himself as
the Sabbath—Eph. 1:6-7; Heb. 1:3; 9:11-12.

∅ᒪж࠽㢸ᵕⲺѱ㾷ᝅѿθቧᱥ⾔Ⲻᆆ≇ф⾔
ᒬᖲ↚жੂӡᆿᚥĂӂп  Њ ȽȽȽ
Ƚ Њ Ƚ Њ Ƚ 㢸φ

D. The principal denotation of all the annual feasts is for God’s people to
enjoy rest with God and with one another—Lev. 23:7-8, 21, 25, 28, 31-32,
35-36, 39:

Ĳġ⚈㬌炻⬱〗⯙㗗㭷⸜ᶫ᷒刪㛇䘬シᷱ烊㭷⸜䘬⎬᷒
刪㛇炻⤪⎴㭷␐䘬⬱〗炻ᷫ㗗ᶨ᷒⬱〗ˤ

1. Rest is thus the denotation of the seven annual feasts; every annual feast, like
the weekly rest, was a rest.

ĳġ㭷␐䘬⬱〗炻⤈⭂㭷⸜䤆䘬䘦⥻ᶶ䤆⎴彯⛋刪䘬
➢䟨ˤ

2. The weekly rest lays the foundation for God’s people to keep the holy feasts
with God annually.

ᵊăᲾ
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ӊ∅ઞⲺᆿᚥᰛѹᱥћ᮪ⲺՇᚥχ䘏ћ᮪ⲺՇᚥθ
㺞ᖷф⾔жੂҁⵕᇔъᖱᓋⲺᆿᚥθ㔏㫏⾔ᮇ
䎄ⲺӰф⾔ᒬᖲ↚жੂӡĂ 㢸Ⱦ

E. The weekly Sabbath was a complete, solemn rest; this complete rest
signifies a genuine and thorough rest with God for God’s redeemed people
to enjoy with Him and with one another—v. 3.

ޣ䘏ᆿᚥᰛθ䘏ᆿᚥθѹᱥćੇ㙬ૂᆾⲺĈθ㺞
ᖷ⾔Ⲻ䎄≇ᴿ࠼ӄֵ⾔҆ᒬӡⲺᆿᚥĂ 㢸Ⱦ

F. This Sabbath, this rest, was “to Jehovah,” signifying a rest for God’s joy
and enjoyment, participated in by His redeemed people—v. 3.

⌦ư᳇

Day 3

৷∅ᒪᴿйѠ㢸ᵕĂ Њ  㢸φ

III. There were seven annual feasts—vv. 4-44:

жйᱥᇂⲺޞᮦᆍθ㺞ᖷ∅ᒪⲺйѠ㢸ᵕѹᱥᇂ
ޞ൞⾔ⲺѦሂ䠂Ⱦ

A. Seven is the number of fullness, signifying that the seven annual feasts
were in the fullness of God’s riches.

ӂะᱥᆿᚥᰛф∅ᒪж࠽㢸ᵕⲺᇔ䱻Ă㾵ӂ
 Њ Ⱦ

B. Christ is the reality of the Sabbath and of all the annual feasts—Col. 2:1617.

㚼䙴䏀㢸ᱥ൞жᒪⲺ↙ᴾθቧᱥж⇫ᰬᵕⲺ IV. The Feast of the Passover is in the first month of the year, that is,
the beginning of a course—Lev. 23:4-5:
ᔶခĂӂп  Њ φ
ж䘏㺞ᖷะ֒ᡇԢⲺᮇ䎄θᱥᡇԢф⾔ੂӡ⾔
ᮇⲺ䎭ခĂ 㢸φ

A. This signifies Christ as our redemption to begin our enjoyment of God’s
salvation with God—v. 5:

Ĳġ忦崲刪㗗䤆ᷢ䣪⫸㮹学䩳ᷳᶨ↯刪㛇ᷕ䘬䫔ᶨ᷒
刪㛇炻栬堐➢䜋㗗ㆹẔ⮡䣪ᷳṓ⍿䘬⺨䪗炻ἧㆹẔ
⺨⥳彯➢䜋⼺䘬䓇㳣ȹ㜿⇵Ḽ ĸ 焍 Ĺˤ

1. The Passover, the first feast of all the annual feasts ordained by God for His
people, typifies that Christ is the beginning of our enjoyment of Him that
originates our Christian life—1 Cor. 5:7-8.

ĳġ㔜᷒➢䜋⼺䘬䓇㳣悥宍㗗征㟟䘬刪㛇ȹĹ 刪ˤ

2. The entire Christian life should be such a feast—v. 8.

⌦ư▙
ӂ䙴䏀㢸䘏䗔ᴿ䏀䗽ⲺᝅѿĂ࠰ॷӂφ
Ĳġ征堐⼩⭉⇌䘬䤆崲彯ㆹẔ征ṃ⛐伒ᷕ䘬伒Ṣ炻⸞ἧ
ㆹẔṓ⍿䣪ἄㆹẔ䘬䬝ⷕˤ

ᵊăᲾ
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Day 4
B. The Passover is in the denotation of a passing over—Exo. 12:
1. This signifies that the judging God has passed over us, the sinners who are in
our sins, so that we may enjoy Him as our feast.
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ĳġṲ⣑ㆹẔ㚱㓹島䘬䤆冒ἄ征䬝ⷕ炻ἧㆹẔṓ⍿䣪
ἄ⬱〗ᶶ╄᷸ˤ

2. Today we have this feast, which is the redeeming God Himself, and we are
enjoying Him for rest and for joy.

п൞䘏䙴䏀㢸䠂θะуӻᱥ䙴䏀㢸Ⲻ㗀㗊θᴪ
ᱥ᮪Ѡ䙴䏀㢸Ă᷍ࢃӊ  сφ

C. In the Passover, Christ is not only the Passover lamb but also the entire
Passover—1 Cor. 5:7b:

Ĳġᷢ䛨⬴ㆸ䤆㯠径䘬乷乞炻➢䜋⛐䣪㱽䎮ᶨ朊ῇ䛨㬣
ㆸ⯙ᷳ⬴ℐ䘬㓹島慴炻⸞⛐䣪䓇㛢ᶨ朊↕䓇␥
ㆸ⯙ᷳ⬴㔜䘬㓹】慴炻ᷫ㗗忦崲刪ȹĸ 焍 Ĺ 刪ˤ

1. In His perfect redemption through His death judicially and in His complete
salvation by His life organically for the carrying out of God’s eternal economy,
Christ is the Feast of the Passover—vv. 7-8.

ĳġᷢḮἄㆹẔ䘬忦崲刪炻䣪⛐⋩⫿㝞ᶲ塓㛨䋖䤕炻ἧ
ㆹẔ呁㓹島炻⸞ᶶ䤆⤥ˤ

2. To be our Passover, He was sacrificed on the cross that we might be
redeemed and reconciled to God.

Ĵġ➢Ḷ➢䜋䘬㓹島炻ㆹẔ傥⛐䤆朊⇵ṓ⍿䣪ἄ征刪烉

3. Based upon Christ’s redemption, we may enjoy Him as a feast before God:

aġ⛐征刪ᷕᶵ⎗㚱愝ȹĸ 刪ᶲˤ

a. In this feast no leaven is allowed to be present—v. 7a.

bġ伒㓹島䘬➢䜋ᶵ傥⸞⬀ˤ

b. Sin and the redeeming Christ cannot go together.

䙴䏀㢸Ⲻㆫᑣᱥ⾔ᇂޞᮇ䎄Ⲻ㺞ᖷθ䘏ᇂⲺޞ
ᮇ䎄ᱥሼ⾔ᡶᤙ䘿ⲺӰᑜ䘑ሯ⽸㠠ᐧᇂⲺޞӡ
䠂Ⱦ

D. The Feast of the Passover is a sign of God’s full redemption, and this full
redemption is the bringing of God’s chosen people into the full enjoyment
of Himself.

ӊѱⲺẂᆆҕᱥжѠㆫᑣθ京ᴵᒬ㔝㔣䙴䏀㢸Ă
䐥ӂӂ  Њ φ

E. The Lord’s table, which also is a feast, replaces and continues the Feast of
the Passover—Luke 22:7-20:

ĲġṲ⣑⛐⎔Ể䓇㳣ᷕ炻ㆹẔᷫ㗗崜征㕘乎䘬䬝ⷕ烊䃞
侴炻征䬝ⷕ天⇘天㜍⚥⹎慴䘬䬝ⷕㇵỂ⬴ℐ⸼樴ȹ
ĲķˣĲĹ 刪ˤ

1. Today in the church life we are attending the New Testament feast, but this
feast will not be fulfilled completely until the feast in the coming kingdom—
vv. 16, 18.

ĳġ忦崲刪㗗ᶨ᷒䬝ⷕ炻㚱ᶱ᷒旞㭝烉忦崲刪䘬䬝ⷕˣ
ᷣ㟴⫸䘬䬝ⷕ⚥⹎慴䘬䬝ⷕˤ

2. The Feast of the Passover is one feast in three stages: the Feast of the
Passover, the feast at the Lord’s table, and the feast in the kingdom.

⌦ưᵒ

Day 5

Ճᰖ䞫㢸㺞ᖷᰖ㖠ⲺะθᡆѰㆫᑣθ֒ᡇ V. The Feast of Unleavened Bread signifies Christ, who is without
sin, for our enjoyment as a feast in a life apart from sin—Lev.
Ԣ൞ᰖ㖠⭕⍱ѣⲺӡĂӂп  Њ θ᷍
23:6-8; 2 Cor. 5:21:
ӊ φ
ᵊăᲾ
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жᰖ䞫㢸㍝൞䙴䏀㢸ҁθᡶԛ䘏њѠ㢸ᵕᱥ
ж䎭Ⲻχࢃ㘻Ă䙴䏀㢸Ăᱥᔶခθ㘻Ăᰖ䞫
㢸Ăᱥᔬ㔣Ăӂп  Њ Ⱦ

A. Since the Feast of Unleavened Bread closely followed the Feast of the
Passover, these two feasts should be considered together; the first feast—
the Feast of the Passover—was the beginning, and the second feast—the
Feast of Unleavened Bread—was the continuation—Lev. 23:5-6.

ӂᆾ䲚䞫㢸δ⭩ॷ  ޣЊ ε人㺞ٕӡะ
֒ᰖ㖠Ⲻ⭕ળבᓊθ⌷䲚ж࠽ᴿ㖠ⲺӁ⢟Ă࠰
ӂп φ

B. Keeping the Feast of Unleavened Bread (Deut. 16:1-8) typifies the purging
away of all sinful things through the enjoyment of Christ as the sinless life
supply—Exo. 23:15:

Ĳġẍ刚↿Ṣᷕᶵ⎗奩⍹愝䈑炻征堐⼩ㆹẔ⽭栣⮡Ẁ
奱⼿䘬伒炻⯙㗗⮡Ẁ㗦㖶䘬伒炻䚳⼿奩䘬伒ȹ⋩ᶱ
ĸ炻⋩Ḵ Ĳĺ炻㜿⇵Ḽ ĸ ᶲ炻㜍⋩Ḵ Ĳ 焍 ĳ ᶲ烉

1. No leaven was to be seen with the children of Israel; this signifies that
we must deal with the sin of which we are conscious, with any sin that is
manifested, that is seen—13:7; 12:19; 1 Cor. 5:7a; Heb. 12:1-2a:

aġ⮡Ẁ㗦㖶䘬伒⯙㗗⬰昌愝刪ˤ

a. To deal with manifested sin is to keep the Feast of Unleavened Bread.

bġㆹẔ劍⭡⽵㙜曚↢㜍䘬伒炻⯙Ể⣙⍣䤆⫸㮹ᷳṌ忂
䘬ṓ⍿ȹ↢⋩Ḵ Ĳĺ炻㜿⇵Ḽ ĲĴˤ

b. If we tolerate sin once it is exposed, we will lose the enjoyment of the
fellowship of God’s people—Exo. 12:19; 1 Cor. 5:13.

ĳġ➢䜋㗗ㆹẔ䘬㖈愝椤炻㗗ㆹẔ乗宂䛇⭆ˣ㖈伒䘬䓇␥
ὃ⸼炻亅⮡乗Ⅸ炻㱉㚱㎨㛪炻⸞ᶼ㺉Ḯ⭆旭ȹĸ 焍 Ĺ 刪烉

2. Christ is our unleavened bread, our sinless life supply of sincerity and truth,
absolutely pure, without mixture, and full of reality—vv. 7-8:

aġ昌伒ⓗᶨ䘬嶗炻⯙㗗⣑⣑⎫㖈愝椤堐⼩ᷳ➢䜋征
搱㬣ˣ⢵㳣ᶼ㖈伒䘬䓇␥ˤ

a. The only way to eliminate sin is to daily eat Christ as the crucified,
resurrected, and sinless life, signified by the unleavened bread.

bġ㖈愝椤堐⼩㖈伒䘬➢䜋天↮峸⇘ㆹẔ征ṃ䣪䘬ᾉ⼺
慴朊炻ἄ㖈愝炷㖈伒炸䘬⃫䳈烊➢䜋㗗㖈愝椤炻㗗
Ⰶ䀝ˣ䤆⛋䘬梇䈑炻ἧㆹẔ㖈愝ˤ

b. The unleavened bread signifies the sinless Christ who is to be dispensed into
us, His believers, as the unleavened (sinless) element; as the unleavened
bread, Christ is the spiritual and divine food that makes us unleavened.

cġㆹẔ㍍⍿➢䜋ἄㆹẔ䘬䓇␥ȹ㖈愝䘬䓇␥炻乗ⅨṢ䘬
䓇␥炻征䓇␥⯙乗ⅨㆹẔȹ大ᶱ ĵ炻乎ℕ ĵĹˣĶĸˣķĴˤ

c. When we take Christ as our life—an unleavened life, a purifying life—this life
purifies us—Col. 3:4; John 6:48, 57, 63.

⌦ư
Ĵġ➢䜋ἄᷢ㖈愝椤炻ἧㆹẔ彯乗Ⅸ䘬⎔Ể䓇㳣ȹ㜿⇵
Ḽ ĸ 焍 Ĺ烉

ᵊăᲾ
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Day 6
3. As the unleavened bread, Christ is for us to live a pure church life—1 Cor.
5:7-8:
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aġ⎔Ểᷕᶵ宍㚱愝炻愝⛐⛋乷ᷕ堐⼩ᶨ↯㴰㜩䘬ḳ
䈑炻⯙⤪擁宗䘬忻䎮⭆埴ˣ〞埴ẍ⍲㚱伒䘬ḳ䈑ˤ

a. In the church there should be no leaven, which in the Bible signifies all negative
things, such as wrong doctrines and practices, evil deeds, and sinful things.

bġㆹẔ暨天ㆸᷢ㕘⚊炷ĸ炸ȹ⎔Ểȹ䓙ᾉ⼺⛐㕘⿏ね慴
乬ㆸˤ

b. We need to be a new lump (v. 7)—the church, composed of believers in their
new nature.

пᰖ䞫㢸ᤷ㔣йཟθ㺞ᖷᡇԢะᗈ⭕⍱Ⲻ᮪Ѡ
ᵕ䰪Ăӂп φ

C. The Feast of Unleavened Bread lasting for seven days signifies the entire
course of our Christian life—Lev. 23:8:

ĲġㆹẔ㔜᷒➢䜋⼺䓇㳣䘬㛇斜ᷫ㗗㖈愝刪炻⯙㗗㖈伒
䘬刪㛇ȹ㜿⇵Ḽ Ĺˤ

1. The course of our Christian life is a feast of unleavened bread, a feast without
sin—1 Cor. 5:8.

ĳġㆹẔ呁㓹島僙䥣伒炻䍘Ṳ征㖈伒䘬㓹島ᷣ炻ᷫ㗗
ㆹẔᶨ䓇䘬刪㛇ȹ㜿⎶Ḽ ĳĲˤ

2. We have been redeemed from sin, and now our Redeemer, who is without
sin, is the feast for our entire life—2 Cor. 5:21.

ĴġㆹẔ➢䜋⼺䘬ᶨ䓇⸼ṓ⍿⬱〗炻ṓ⍿䤆炻ṓ⍿ㆹ
Ẕ䘬㓹島ᷣˤ

3. Throughout the course of our Christian life, we should be enjoying rest,
enjoying God, and enjoying our Redeemer.

൞ᰖ䞫㢸Ⲻㅢжᰛૂㅢйᰛ䜳ᖉᴿ൙ՐθӶѾ
ࣩ⻂Ⲻᐛ䜳уਥ֒χ䘏㺞ᖷᡇԢԄཪжᰛቧഘ
։൦ӡะθᒬᰖӰѰⲺࣩ㤜θࡦ㺂ᇂะ
ᗈ⭕⍱ⲺޞぁĂӂп Ⱦ

D. Having a holy convocation on the first and last day of the Feast of
Unleavened Bread, with no work of labor, signifies that we enjoy Christ
corporately without our human labor, from the first day until the last day
of the course of our Christian life—Lev. 23:8.

ӊ㾷ሼ⚡⾣⥤㔏⾔йᰛδж⇫ᇂ᮪Ⲻᰬᵕεθ㺞
ᖷᡇԢ൞ะᗈ⭕⍱Ⲻ᮪Ѡᵕ䰪θуᯣ൦ᣀะ
⥤㔏⾔֒伕⢟Ă 㢸φ

E. The presenting of an offering by fire to Jehovah for seven days (a full
course of time) signifies that we offer Christ as food to God continually
through the full course of our Christian life—v. 8:

Ĳġ⛐ᷣ䘬䬝ⷕᶲ炻ㆹẔ⎹ℐ⬯⭁⯽䣢炻ㆹẔ⛐ᶨ␐
ᷕ炻⣑⣑⍾䓐➢䜋ἄㆹẔ㖈愝䘬梇䈑炻ἄㆹẔ㖈伒䓇
␥䘬ὃ⸼炻⸞ᶼㆹẔ㗗⎴䛨䣪㜍崜ⷕȹ㜿⇵Ḽ ĸ 焍 Ĺˤ

1. At the Lord’s table we makea display to the entire universe that each day of
the week we take Christ as our unleavened bread, as our life supply apart
from sin, and that we come to the table with Him—1 Cor. 5:7-8.

ĳġ䃞⎶ㆹẔ⮮ṓ⍿ᷢ梇䈑䘬征ᶨỵ炻䋖亁䤆ἧ䣪㺉
嵛ȹ乎ℕ Ĵĳ 焍 ĴĴˣĵĹˣĶı 焍 Ķĸˤ

2. Then we offer to God for His satisfaction the One whom we have been
enjoying as our food—John 6:32-33, 48, 50-57.

ᵊăᲾ
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‹‹ WEEK 8 — DAY 1 ››
Morning Nourishment

ӂп  Њ ć֖㾷ሯԛ㢨ࡍӰ䈪θ䘏ӑᱥᡇ㙬 Lev. 23:2-3 Speak to the children of Israel, and say to them, As to
ૂᡶᇐⲺ㢸ᵕθቧᱥ֖Ԣ㾷ᇙѰ൙ՐⲺ㢸
the appointed feasts of Jehovah, which you shall proclaim as holy
ᵕȾޣᰛ㾷֒ᐛθㅢйᰛᱥᇂޞᆿᚥⲺᆿᚥᰛθ
convocations, these are My appointed feasts. Six days work shall be
ᖉᴿ൙ՐȾ֖ԢӶѾᐛ䜳уਥ֒χ䘏ᱥ൞֖Ԣ
done, but on the seventh day there is a Sabbath of complete rest, a holy
ж࠽Ⲻօ༺ੇ㙬ૂᆾⲺᆿᚥᰛȾĈ
convocation. You shall do no work; it is a Sabbath to Jehovah in all

your dwelling places.
➝ᵠ䇦Ⲻ⅗ᓅθࡦҼӂॷӂㄖᵡҼθᡇԢᐨ
㔅Ԅу⌷߶㻡ᑜࡦ⾣ਮⲺ㚂Աެӡ䠂ȾсжѠ
亯ⴤቧᱥѰᆿᚥфӡⲺ㢸ᵕθ䘏㢸ᵕѹᱥ֒ᡇ
ԢᆿᚥфӡҁะⲺ人㺞Ⱦ䘏᱄൞ᵠ䇦䘏ভ
䇰ࡦ⾔Ⲻ⾣ਮ։㌱θ൞ф⾔ⲺӚ䙐ѣӁཿ⾔ⲺҜ䠂θ
ᡇԢӁཿⲺ㔉᷒θቧᱥᗍะ֒ᡇԢф⾔ҁ䰪θ
ᒬᡇԢᖲ↚ҁ䰪ⲺᆿᚥфӡȾᦘਛ䈓䈪θ䘏Ӂཿ
Ⲻ㔉᷒ቧᱥ㢸ᵕȾ

According to the sequence of Leviticus, by the end of chapter 22 we have
been brought from our uncleanness to the priesthood with its enjoyment.
The next item is the festivals, which are for rest and enjoyment, both of
which are types of Christ as our rest and enjoyment. This indicates that in
Leviticus, a book of God’s priesthood for God’s service in the fellowship of
God, our service results, issues, in Christ as the rest and enjoyment we have
with God and with one another. In other words, the issue of this service is the
festivals.

䘏ӑ㢸ᵕуᱥڬቊ൞Ḇᰬ䰪Ѵ㺂Ⲻθ㙂ᱥ⾔ᡶ
ᇐȽ⾔ᡶળᇐⲺȾ⾔ળᇐҼ㢸ᵕθֵ⽸Ⲻᆆ≇
ਥԛф⽸жੂᆿᚥθжੂ҆θӡ⽸ᡶב㔏Ⲻ
ж࠽ȾԌԢ㾷ф⾔ᒬᖲ↚жੂӡ䘏ж࠽δᵠ
䇦⭕ળ䈱㔅θӊӂ享εȾ

These festivals did not take place occasionally at certain times. On the
contrary, they were appointed by God, ordained by Him. God ordained the
festivals that His people might rest with Him and be joyful with Him, that
they might enjoy all that He has provided for His redeemed people. They
were to enjoy all these things with God and with one another. (Life-study of
Leviticus, p. 465)

ẟ⼭廇媹
ɏᵠ䇦ӂॷпㄖӂ㢸ɐⲺćՐĈθᡶⲺ∊ж
㡢Ⲻ㚐Րᴪ༤ཝћ㚹ȾćՐĈᱥѰ⢯ࡡȽщжⴤ
Ⲻ㙂ਢ㚐Ⲻ㚐䳼Ⱦ㙬ૂᡶᇐѰ൙ՐⲺ㢸ᵕθ㺞ᖷ
㫏⾔ᮇ䎄ⲺӰ㚐䳼൞ж䎭θѰ⾔Ⲻ҆ૂӡθ
ф⽸жੂ䗽㢸θֵ䎄≇ਥԛф⾔ᒬᖲ↚жੂᴿ࠼ӄ
ެѣȾᡶԛθ㢸ᵕуᱥѰࡡⲺθѹᱥѰᆿᚥф
ᵊăᲾ
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Today’s Reading
The word convocation [in Leviticus 23:2] denotes something larger and more
serious than a meeting. A convocation is a special assembly called for a special and
particular purpose. The seasons appointed by Jehovah as holy convocations signify
the gathering of God’s redeemed people to have a festival with God for His joy and
enjoyment that the redeemed may participate in it with Him and with one another.
2018 July Semiannual Training - Morning Revival of Week 8 - Page 1

ӡȾ䘏ᆿᚥфӡуᱥѠӰⲺθѹᱥഘ։Ⲻδ
ᵠ䇦⭕ળ䈱㔅θӊп享εȾ

A festival, therefore, was for nothing except rest and enjoyment. This rest and
enjoyment were not individual but corporate. (Life-study of Leviticus, pp. 465-466)

The feasts...signify the gathering of the believers as the church (see footnote 4
䘏ӑ൙Ր㺞ᖷؗᗈ㚐䳼ѰਢՐδ㿷ᕍж  ⌞ εθ
൞⾔䶘ࢃθф⾔ᒬᖲ↚ഘ։൦ԛะѰᆿᚥૂӡ on Eph. 1:22) to have a corporate rest and enjoyment of Christ before God, with
God, and with one another. (Lev. 23:2, footnote 2)
δ൙㔅ᚘགྷᵢθӂп  ⌞ εȾ
∅ઞⲺ㢸ᵕθᆿᚥᰛθ㺞ᖷ㫏⾔ᮇ䎄ҁӰф⾔ᒬ
ᖲ↚ੂӡⲺᆿᚥȾ∅йᰛቧᴿжᰛɏ৸ӂп ɐ
ᱥѰᆿᚥфӡȾ䛙ᰛᴿ㚐䳼θቧᱥ൙ՐȾ䘏
᱄൞ᆿᚥᰛθ㫏⾔ᮇ䎄ⲺӰ㾷㚐䳼൞ж䎭ȾԌԢ㤛
у㚐൞ж䎭θ㲳㜳ф⾔жੂӡᆿᚥθপу㜳ഘ։
൦ ф ⾔ ᒬ ᖲ ↚ ж ੂ ӡ  ᆿ ᚥδ  ᵠ 䇦 ⭕ ળ 䈱 㔅θ
ӊп享εȾ

  
           
enjoy with God and with one another. Every seven days [cf. Lev. 23:3] there was
to be a day for rest and enjoyment. On that day there was to be an assembly, a
holy convocation. This indicates that on the Sabbath God’s redeemed people were
to gather together. If they did not come together, they would have been able to
enjoy rest with God, but they could not have enjoyed rest with God and with one
another in a corporate way. (Life-study of Leviticus, p. 466)

ᆿᚥᰛⲺࡏуᱥ㾷൞ଠжཟᆾⲺ䰤从Ⱦᆿᚥᰛ
ⲺࡏѹᱥφᡇԢфѱੂᐛᰬᗻ亱ᆜҖྸф⽸ੂ
ᗍᆿᚥȾĊᴿӑӰҕ䇮ԛѰᆿᚥᰛⲺᝅѿу䗽ᱥⅽ
Ҽᐛ֒Ⱦ䘏уᱥ൙㔅䠂ᆿᚥᰛⲺⵕѿȾ൙㔅ᕰ䈹⾔
൞ㅢйᰛᆿᚥⲺӁᇔȾࡑь䇦ӂㄖӂ㢸䈪θćࡦㅢ
йᰛθ⾔䙖֒Ⲻᐛᐨ㔅ᇂ∋θቧ൞ㅢйᰛⅽҼ⽸ж
࠽䙖֒ⲺᐛθᆿᚥҼȾĈ

The principle of the Sabbath is not a matter of the day on which it is observed.
The principle of the Sabbath is that working with the Lord requires that we
               
is merely to cease from work. This is not the real meaning of the Sabbath in the
Bible. The Bible emphasizes the fact that God rested on the seventh day. Genesis
!
"#$   %         " 
He rested on the seventh day from all His work which He had done.”

➝ࡑь䇦θᆿᚥᰛሯ⾔ᶛ䈪ᱥㅢйᰛθռሯӰ
ᶛ䈪ᱥㅢжᰛȾ⾔ޣᰛҁࡑ䙖䈮ཟȽ൦ԛӰ㊱
⭕ᆎᡶ䴶Ⲻж࠽θѰᇂᡆ⾔ⲺᇐᰞȾн⢟䜳䙖喆
ԛθӰᢃ൞ㅢޣᰛ㻡䙖Ⱦ䘏ᝅᙓᱥθӰжԄ⾔Ⲻ
ᢁѣ㻡䙖࠰ᶛθԌⲺㅢжᰛθҕቧᱥ⾔Ⲻㅢйᰛθ
ሼᔶခȾഖ↚θ⾔ⲺㅢйᰛቧᱥӰⲺㅢжᰛȾ䘏
ԬӁⲺᝅѿѹᱥφᆿᚥᰛሯ⾔㙂䀶ᱥ֒ᐛҁᆿᚥθ
ሯӰ㙂䀶পᱥݾᆿᚥθ֒ᐛȾ⾔֒ݾҼޣཟᐛθ
❬൞ㅢйᰛᆿᚥҼȾռӰᱥ൞ԌⲺㅢжᰛᆿᚥθ
❬ᢃᔶခ֒ᐛδ࠰䇦⭕ળ䈱㔅θӂȖғȖ㠩
ӂȖғж享εȾ

According to the book of Genesis, to God the Sabbath is the seventh day, but to
    &  '    % " " %  
     '  *    * $   
were made, man was created on the sixth day. This means that as soon as man
        "   "    % 
 "   *  * "   %       
                 "*
             '   
   %  +*           
(Life-study of Exodus, p. 1822)

৸䈱φᵠ䇦⭕ળ䈱㔅θㅢӊॷӂㇽχ࠰䇦
⭕ળ䈱㔅θㅢжⲴйॷӂㇽȾ

Further Reading: Life-study of Leviticus, msg. 52; Life-study of Exodus, msg.
172

ᵊăᲾ
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ㅢޡઞȘઞӂ

‹‹ WEEK 8 — DAY 2 ››

㔦′⑀‹

Morning Nourishment

᷍ࢃॷӊ ć❬㙂ഖ⾔ⲺθᡇᡆҼᡇԀཟ䘏
ѠӰθᒬъ⾔ⲺѪࡦᡇθуᱥᗈ❬Ⲻχਃ㙂
ᡇ∊ՍֵᗈṲཌࣩ㤜θռ䘏уᱥᡇθѹᱥ⾔Ⲻ
фᡇੂ൞ȾĈ

1 Cor. 15:10 But by the grace of God I am what I am; and His grace unto
me did not turn out to be in vain, but, on the contrary, I labored more
abundantly than all of them, yet not I but the grace of God which is
with me.

᷍ ޣć㙂ъᡇԢᰘф⾔ੂᐛθҕቧ࣓֖Ԣу
ਥᗈ⽸ⲺޮȾĈ

2 Cor. 6:1 And working together with Him, we also entreat you not to
receive the grace of God in vain.

⾔ⵁ㿷⽸ᡶࡑ䙖ⲺӰθᆿᚥ㡈⭻ҼȾӰቧ䊗ж〃
ԚӰ㡈⭻Ⲻ侤ᯏθ䀙䲚⾔Ⲻᒨ⑪θᒬֵ⽸┗䏩Ⱦ⾔㔉ᶕ
⽸Ⲻᐛ֒θᔶခⅽᚥᰬθቧᴿӰ֒⽸ⲺੂժȾሯ⾔㙂䀶θ
ㅢйᰛᱥᆿᚥф㡈⭻ⲺᰛᆆȾ❬㙂θሯ⾔ⲺੂժĂӰĂ
㙂䀶θᆿᚥф㡈⭻ⲺᰛᆆᱥㅢжᰛȾӰⲺㅢжᰛѹᱥӡ
Ⲻᰛᆆδ࠰䇦⭕ળ䈱㔅θӂȖғп享εȾ

When God saw the man created by Him, He could rest and be refreshed.
Man was like a refreshing drink to quench God’s thirst and satisfy Him. When
God ended His work and began to rest, He had man as His companion. To God,
the seventh day was a day of rest and refreshment. However, to man, God’s
   "         <     
a day of enjoyment. (Life-study of Exodus, p. 1824)

ẟ⼭廇媹

Today’s Reading

൞ᡇԢᗍӡԛࢃθ⾔уՐ㾷≸ᡇԢ֒ᐛθ䘏
ѹᱥжѠ⾔൙ⲺࡏȾ⾔俌ݾԛӡᶛבᓊᡇԢθㅿ
ࡦᡇԢф⽸жੂᴿᇂ┗Ⲻӡθᒬሯ⽸ᴿᇂ┗Ⲻӡ
ԛθቧ㜳ф⽸ੂᐛҼȾᡇԢ㤛у⸛䚉ྸф⾔жੂ
ᴿӡθԛྸӡ⾔㠠ᐧθቧуՐ⸛䚉ྸф⽸
ੂᐛȾᡇԢуՐ⸛䚉ྸ൞⾔൙Ⲻᐛ֒рф⾔ᱥжȾ

It is a divine principle that God does not ask us to work until we have had
 =     * *  =     * =  
with Him and of Him, we may work together with Him. If we do not know how
to have enjoyment with God and how to enjoy God Himself, we shall not know
how to work with Him. We shall not know how to be one with God in His divine
work.

у䭏θᡇԢᓊᖉф⾔ੂᐛθ⭐㠩ࠣ⾔֒ᐛȾռ➝
൙㔅ᡶ⽰Ⲻθӻӻф⾔ੂᐛ䘎уཕθᡇԢᗻ亱
൞⾔Ⲻᐛ֒рф⽸ᱥжȾ䘏䴶㾷ᡇԢӡ⽸ȾᡇԢ
㤛у⸛䚉ྸӡ⾔ᒬ㻡⾔┗ݻθቧуՐ⸛䚉ྸ
ф⽸ੂᐛθྸ൞⽸Ⲻᐛ֒рф⽸ᱥжδ࠰䇦
⭕ળ䈱㔅θӂȖғп㠩ӂȖғ享εȾ

Yes, we should work with God and even by God. But according to what the
+%  "  %  *     >  
one with God in His work. This requires that we enjoy Him. If we do not know
   =    "       
Him, how to be one with Him in His work. (Life-study of Exodus, pp. 18241825)

ᵊăᲾ
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Ӱሯ⾔Ⲻѿࣗуᱥᐛ֒θѹᱥӡȾᐛ֒Ⲻѿࣗ
ᐨ㔅⭧⾔䍕ҼȾ⾔Ⲻ࠼ᱥᐛ֒ૂӡθռӰⲺ࠼
ਠᱥӡȾĊ❬㙂θӡҁ৾ᴿ䘑ж↛Ⲻᐛ֒Ⱦ
Ӑᖉ㻡⾔ࡑ䙖ҁ䘑ޛᆿᚥᰛδሯԌᶛ䈪ᱥཪж
ᰛεθᗍҼᆿᚥᒬӡȾռ䛙жᰛҁθԌᔶခᐛ
֒θᔶခ㙋൦δࡑӂ εȾ൞⾔ᱥᐛ֒൞ݾθӡ
ㅢӂȾ൞Ӱᱥӡ൞ݾθᐛ֒ㅢӂȾ䘏ᱥޮࡏ
Ⲻᔸ䊗Ⱦ⾔֒Ҽᐛθ❬ӡȾᡇԢӡ⾔ᐨ㔅֒
ᡆⲺθ❬֒ᐛȾĊуӻࡑ䙖ᱥ䘏ṭθᮇ䎄ҕᱥ䘏
ṭȾѱᐨ㔅ᇂᡆᮇ䎄Ⲻж࠽ӁȾѱᇂᡆᮇ䎄ҁθ
ቧӡ㔉᷒Ⱦѱ֒ݾᐛθӡȾ❬㙂ᡇԢݾӡθ
֒ᐛȾީӄᮇ䎄ૂޮθᡇԢᰖӁਥ֒Ⱦж࠽䜳
ᇂᡆҼȾᡇԢਠ㾷䘑ޛѱᡶᡆቧⲺθӡᡇԢⲺᆿ
ᚥȾ⿅丩ѹᱥ䘑ޛѱᡶᐨ㔅ᇂᡆⲺᐛ֒θ
䘏ᇂᡆⲺᐛ֒֒ᆿᚥᰛθ֖֒Ⲻᆿᚥθᒬъфѱж
ੂӡȾռᱥ֖ӡҁθᗻ亱䍕ѿࣗᶛ֒ᐛȾ
ᡇԢӡҁθᓊ䈛ሼ㠠ᐧཿ⥤㔏ѱθ֒⽸Ⲻᐛδᶄ
ᑮᮽ䳼жғޣпᒪㅢж߂θғй享εȾ

Man’s obligation to God is not to work but to enjoy. The obligation of the
work has been borne by God already. God’s portion is to work and enjoy, but
man’s portion is simply to enjoy. However, after the enjoyment there is a further
 $$      "     " 
day to him, to rest and to enjoy. But after that day he began to work, to till the
 * ? !@QX> "     =     > "
 =           %      
God did the work and then enjoyed. We enjoy what God has done; then we work.
Not only with creation but also with redemption it is the same. The Lord has
accomplished everything for redemption. After the completion of His redemption
Z  =  *Z     =  >" %"
 =     \      " %   
 ^%     >     Z       
have our rest. To receive the gospel is to enter into the work that the Lord has
      "  * "  = Z +* 
you enjoy it, you have to bear some obligation to work. After our enjoyment we
should offer ourselves to the Lord to do His work. (CWWL, 1963, vol. 1, “Spiritual
Applications of the Tabernacle,” p. 72)

∅ᒪж࠽㢸ᵕⲺѱ㾷ᝅѿθቧᱥ⾔Ⲻᆆ≇ф⾔ᒬ
ᖲ↚жੂӡᆿᚥȾഖ↚θ∅ઞⲺᆿᚥθቧᱥ∅ᒪ
йѠ㢸ᵕⲺᝅѿȾ∅ᒪⲺѠ㢸ᵕθቧ䊗∅ઞⲺᆿ
ᚥжṭθѹᱥᆿᚥȾઞᵕⲺᆿᚥθਥྖᇐ∅ᒪ⾔Ⲻ
Ⲵဉф⾔ੂ䗽൙㢸ⲺะȾ

The principal denotation of all the annual seasons (feasts) is for God’s people
to enjoy rest with God and with one another. Rest is thus the denotation of each of
the seven annual seasons. Every annual feast, like the weekly rest, was a rest. The
weekly rest lays the foundation for God’s people to keep the holy feasts with God
annually.

∅ઞⲺᆿᚥᰛѹᱥћ᮪ⲺՇᚥθуᱥ䖱⦽ᡌࠗ
Ⲻ؍θ㙂ᱥ൙ࡡȽ⾔൙ъ䠃㾷Ⲻθ㔏⾔ૂ⾔Ⲻᆆ≇
ӡȾ䘏ћ᮪ⲺՇᚥθ㺞ᖷ࠰ӄ⾔ᒬੂ⾔ҁⵕᇔ
ъᖱᓋⲺᆿᚥθ㔏㫏⾔ᮇ䎄ⲺӰф⾔ᒬᖲ↚жੂӡ
ȾĊ൞ᆿᚥᰛӶѾᐛ䜳уਥ֒Ⱦ䘏㺞ᖷу䴶㾷Ӱ
Ⲻࣩ㤜θਠ䴶㾷ӰӡᆿᚥȾĊᆿᚥᰛᱥćੇ㙬ૂ
ĈᆾⲺɏӂп ɐȾ䘏㺞ᖷ㔏⾔ӡⲺᆿᚥθ㫏
⾔ᮇ䎄ⲺӰҕ൞ެѣᴿ࠼Ⱦ൞ж࠽Ⲻ൙Րθж࠽Ⲻ
ᵕ㢸θᡇԢ䜳֒жԬӁĂ൞⾔䶘ࢃθф⾔ᒬᖲ↚ж
ੂᆿᚥδⵕ⨼䈴ぁп㓝ভӂθғȖ㠩ғж享εȾ

The weekly Sabbath was a complete, solemn rest. It was not something
light or common but something quite holy, sacred, and important for God’s
 =       =          * 
and thorough rest of God and with God for God’s redeemed people to enjoy with
Him and with one another. On the Sabbath no one was allowed to do any work.
          =  "       # 
_ % `{Z%|!|}          =  "    
His redeemed people. In all the convocations, in all the festivals, we are resting
before God and with God and one another. (Truth Lessons—Level Three, vol. 2,
pp. 81-82)

৸䈱φᑆᒋⲺኔ⚫ᓊ⭞θㅢжㄖȾ
ᵊăᲾ
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Further Reading: CWWL, 1963, vol. 1, “Spiritual Applications of the Tabernacle,” ch. 1
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Morning Nourishment

ӂп  Њ ć㙬ૂᡶᇐⲺ㢸ᵕθቧᱥ֖Ԣࡦ Lev. 23:4-5 These are the appointed feasts of Jehovah, even the holy
ҼᡶᇐⲺᰛᵕ㾷ᇙѰ൙ՐⲺθѹᱥ䘏ӑφ↙

             
ᴾॷᰛθ哺᱅Ⲻᰬُθᱥ㙬ૂⲺ䙴䏀㢸ȾĈ
month, on the fourteenth day of the month at twilight, is Jehovah’s Passover.
йᱥᇂⲺޞᮦᆍȾ∅ᒪⲺйѠ㢸ᵕѹᱥᇂޞ൞⾔
ⲺѦሂ䠂Ⱦ

Seven is the number of fullness. The seven annual feasts were in the fullness of
God’s riches.

൞൙㔅䠂θй⭧њ〃ᯯᕅ㓺ᡆφࣖпᡌжࣖ
ޣȾᵠ䇦ӂॷпㄖ䠂ⲺйѠ㢸ᵕ࠼Ѱњ㓺θㅢж
㓺ᴿѠ㢸ᵕθㅢӂ㓺ᴿпѠ㢸ᵕȾㅢж㓺ⲺѠ
㢸ᵕ䜳ᱥ൞рঀᒪȾㅢӂ㓺ⲺпѠ㢸ᵕθޞᱥ൞ж
ᒪⲺㅢйѠᴾȾቧᰬԙⲺᓊ僂ᶛ䈪θཪѠᐨ㔅
ਇ⭕ҼθпѠ㾷൞ሼᶛਇ⭕δᵠ䇦⭕ળ䈱㔅θ
ӊӊӊ享εȾ

In the Bible the number seven is composed two ways: four plus three and one
*  ' %  %   Z%* |    * " *  
 *     * %     *   
       %      *   
 %     $     
* "
  * %      "     **
(Life-study of Leviticus, p. 467)

ẟ⼭廇媹

Today’s Reading

㢸ᵕᱥ∅ᒪⲺθᴾᵊᱥ∅ᴾⲺθᆿᚥᰛᱥ∅ઞⲺθ
侤伕ᱥ∅ᰛⲺȾᡇԢ∅ᰛਹะθ∅ઞ൞⽸䠂䶘ᴿᇂ
ᡆૂᆿᚥθ∅ᴾ൞⽸䠂䶘㔅়᯦Ⲻᔶခθᒬъ㓾ᒪ㔅়
⽸֒ᡇԢⲺ҆ૂӡȾഖ↚θะᰛᰛȽઞઞȽᴾᴾȽ
ᒪᒪሯᡇԢ䜳ᱥ∅ж↙䶘Ӂ⢟Ⲻᇔ䱻θ⽰䘏փऻ㖍н
ᴿⲺะᆽᇏᙝⲺᒵ䱊δ൙㔅ᚘགྷᵢθ㾵ӂ  ⌞ εȾ

Feasts are yearly, new moons monthly, Sabbaths weekly, and eating and
drinking daily. Daily we eat and drink Christ, weekly we have completion and rest
in Him, monthly we experience a new beginning in Him, and throughout the year
He is our joy and enjoyment. Therefore, daily, weekly, monthly, and yearly Christ
is to us the reality of every positive thing, implying the universal extensiveness of
the all-inclusive Christ. (Col. 2:16, footnote 4)

ɏᵠ䇦ӂॷпㄖ㠩ӊ㢸䈪θɐć㙬ૂᡶᇐ
Ⲻ㢸ᵕθቧᱥ֖ԢࡦҼᡶᇐⲺᰛᵕ㾷ᇙѰ൙ՐⲺθ
ѹᱥ䘏ӑφ↙ᴾॷᰛθ哺᱅Ⲻᰬُθᱥ㙬ૂⲺ
䙴䏀㢸ȾĈĊ䙴䏀㢸㺞ᖷะδ᷍ࢃӊ  сε֒ᡇ
ԢⲺᮇ䎄θᱥᡇԢф⾔ੂӡ⾔ᮇⲺᔶခȾĊ䙴䏀
㢸ᱥ൞жᒪⲺ↙ᴾȾ䘏㺞ᖷж⇫ᰬᵕⲺᔶခδᵠ
䇦⭕ળ䈱㔅θӊӊ享εȾ

[Leviticus 23:4-5 says], “These are the appointed feasts of Jehovah, even the
   %   " *        !&  
month, on the fourteenth day of the month at twilight, is Jehovah’s Passover.” The
~  
%   \ ?@\ Q!X  *    *
 =      %   
%     
          * ?Z *  Z%* "
468)

ᵊăᲾ
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Ѱᇂᡆ⾔≮䘒Ⲻ㔅㓬θะ൞⽸⌋⨼ж䶘ٕ↱
ᡶᡆቧҁᇂⲺޞᮇ䎄䠂θᒬ൞⽸⭕ᵰж䶘ࠣ⭕ળᡶᡆ
ቧҁᇂ᮪Ⲻᮇ䠂θѹᱥ䙴䏀㢸δ㓜 ޣθ᷍ࢃӊ  Њ
εȾ᷍ࢃӊㄖй㢸䈪θᡇԢⲺ䙴䏀㢸ะθᐨ㔅㻡
ᵶ⥤⾣ҼȾะуӻᱥ䙴䏀㢸Ⲻ㗀㗊θᴪᱥ᮪Ѡ䙴䏀
㢸Ⱦ❬ޡ㢸䈪θԀཟᡇԢᆾ䲚䞫㢸Ⲻᇔ䱻θ֒Ѱ䙴
䏀㢸Ⲻᔬ㔣δ࠰ॷӂ  Њ εȾ㢸ᵕѹᱥӡㆫᑣ
ⲺᰬُȾ᮪ѠะᗈⲺ⭕⍱䜳䈛ᱥ䘏ṭⲺ㢸ᵕθ䘏ṭ
ӡะ֒ᡇԢⲺㆫᑣθ֒ᡇԢ⭕ળѦሂⲺבᓊȾ㢸
ᵕѹᱥㆫᑣθᱥ㔏ӰਹⲺȾѱⲺẂᆆቧᱥㆫᑣȾ

In His perfect redemption through His death judicially and in His complete
salvation by His life organically for the carrying out of God’s eternal economy,
Christ is the Feast of the Passover (John 6:4; 1 Cor. 5:7-8). First Corinthians 5:7
 \  *
%   \     
%
lamb but also the entire Passover. Then verse 8 says that today we are keeping
the reality of the Feast of Unleavened Bread as the continuation of the Passover
(Exo. 12:15-20). The feast is a time for the enjoyment of the banquet. The
entire Christian life should be such a feast, such an enjoyment of Christ as our
banquet, the rich supply of life. The feast is a table for eating. The Lord’s table is
a feast.

ᵠ䇦ӂॷпㄖ䈪θ⾔Ѱ⽸Ⲻ䘿≇∅ᒪ䇴Ҽй
Ѡ㢸ᵕȾㅢжѠ㢸ᵕᱥ䙴䏀㢸δεθᴶжѠ㢸ᵕ
ᱥօἐ㢸δεȾ䙴䏀㢸ᱥᡇԢሯะҁӡⲺ䎭
ཪθօἐ㢸ᱥᡇԢሯะҁӡⲺᇂᡆȾ䙴䏀㢸ᱥ
⾔Ѱ⽸ᆆ≇ᡶ䇴ҁж࠽㢸ᵕѣⲺㅢжѠ㢸ᵕθ人
㺞ะᱥᡇԢሯ⽸ҁӡⲺᔶㄥθֵᡇԢᔶခ䗽ኔ
⚫Ⲻ⭕⍱Ⱦ᮪ѠะᗈⲺ⭕⍱θᓊᖉᱥжѠ㢸ᵕȾ
ᡇԢᴴ൞ࡡ༺䈪䗽θะᗈⲺ⭕⍱ᱥ㤜Ⲻ⭕⍱θ
ռᡇԢ㤜ᱥѰֵᡇԢ㜳ᴪཐⲺ䗽㢸ȾᡇԢⲺ㤜
ᑤࣟᡇԢӡѱȾĊ䈍ㇽӂॷпㇽӊ㢸䈪θѱ൞ᡇ
Ԣӽᮂ䶘ࢃθѰᡇԢ᩼䇴ҼㆫᑣȾćӽᮂĈ᱄ҿ
ᡎૂ㤜θռѱֵᡇԢⲺҿᡎૂ㤜ᡆѰㆫᑣȾ

Z%* |
      % 
*      
one was the Passover (v. 5), and the last one was the Feast of Tabernacles (v. 34).
The Passover is the initiation, and the Feast of Tabernacles is the consummation
 * =   \ 
%"         
     "   \      * =   
Him that originates our spiritual life. The entire Christian life should be a feast.
At other times we have said that the Christian life is a suffering life, but we suffer
so that we can feast more. Our suffering helps us to enjoy the Lord....Psalm 23:5
says that the Lord has prepared a table before us in the presence of our enemies.
^          * " *  Z     *   
feasting and our suffering a table.

൞䘏Ѡ㢸ᵕ䠂θѱ㾷Ⲻӡѹᱥ䙴䏀㢸Ⲻ㗀㗊θ
ᑜެѰᮇ䎄Ⲻ㹶ૂѰҿᡎф㺂ࣞⲺ㚿θԛ
㺞ᖷᰖ㖠ҁ⭕⍱Ⲻᰖ䞫侲δ࠰ॷӂ  Њ εȾ㗀㗊Ⲻ
㚿ᱥ⭕ᵰⲺθ㹶ᱥ⌋⨼ⲺȾ㹶൞⌋⨼ж䶘ᮇ䎄ᡇԢθ
㗀㗊Ⲻ㚿ᱥ㔏⾔䘿≇ਹⲺθ൞⭕ᵰж䶘ֵԌԢᗍ
━ࣖૂޱᕰθ㜳ԛ䎦࠰ȾԀཟะᱥ㗊㗀θ⽸
Ⲻ㹶ᱥѰᮇ䎄θ⽸Ⲻ㠠ᐧᱥѰࣖᕰᒬ━ޱᡇԢθ
ֵᡇԢ㜳䎦൞⾔Ⲻ䚉䐥рθԄ࠰ᶛδ㓜㘦⿅丩
㔉Წ䈱㔅θйй㠩йޡ享εȾ

In this feast the main enjoyments are the passover lamb with its blood for
         " *  %  "
       % ?^' @!Q X       
the blood was judicial. The blood redeemed the children of Israel judicially and
             * * 
and strengthened to walk out of Egypt organically. Christ today is the Lamb with
His blood for redemption and with Himself for strengthening and nourishing
us so that we can walk on God’s way out of Egypt. (CWWL, 1994-1997, vol. 4,
“Crystallization-study of the Gospel of John,” pp. 387-388)

৸䈱φ㓜㘦⿅丩㔉Წ䈱㔅θㅢޣㇽȾ
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Further Reading: CWWL, 1994-1997, vol. 4, “Crystallization-study of the
Gospel of John,” ch. 6
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Morning Nourishment

᷍ࢃӊ  Њ ć֖Ԣ㾷ᣀᰝ䞫䲚߶θླֵ֖Ԣᡆ
Ѱ᯦ഘθ↙ྸ֖Ԣᱥᰖ䞫ⲺжṭθഖѰᡇԢⲺ
䙴䏀㢸ะθᐨ㔅㻡ᵶ⥤⾣ҼȾᡶԛᡇԢᆾ䘏
㢸θуਥ⭞ᰝ䞫θҕуਥ⭞ᚬ∈䛠ᚬⲺ䞫θਠ
⭞㓥䈐ⵕᇔⲺᰖ䞫侲ȾĈ

1 Cor. 5:7-8 Purge out the old leaven that you may be a new lump, even as
              
So then let us keep the feast, not with old leaven, neither with the
leaven of malice and evil, but with the unleavened bread of sincerity
and truth.

䙴䏀㢸䘏䗔ᴿ䏀䗽ⲺᝅѿȾ䘏㺞ᖷᇗ࡚Ⲻ⾔䏀
䗽ᡇԢ䘏ӑ൞㖠ѣⲺ㖠ӰθᒬֵᡇԢӡ⽸֒ᡇԢ
ⲺㆫᑣȾԀཟᡇԢᴿᮇ䎄Ⲻ⾔㠠ᐧ֒䘏ㆫᑣθֵᡇ
Ԣӡ⽸֒ᆿᚥф҆δᵠ䇦⭕ળ䈱㔅θӊӊ
㠩ӊޣ享εȾ


%          %     
judging God has passed over us, the sinners who are in our sins, so that we
may enjoy Him as our feast. Today we have a feast, which is the redeeming God
Himself, and we are enjoying Him for rest and for joy. (Life-study of Leviticus, p.
468)

ẟ⼭廇媹

Today’s Reading

ะ֒ᡇԢⲺ䙴䏀㢸θᱥ㗀㗊Ƚᰖ䞫侲ૂ㤜㨒Ⲻ
ᇔ䱻Ⱦะ֒Ѱ䙴䏀㢸θᐨ㔅ᤥᮇᡇԢ㝧⿱⾔䛙↱
Ⲻᇗ࡚ȾᡇԢࠣӡะ֒䘏㢸θᐨ㔅㫏ᤥᮇ㝧
⿱⾔Ⲻᇗ࡚Ⱦ

As our Passover, Christ is the reality of the lamb, the unleavened bread, and the
bitter herbs. Christ as the Feast of the Passover has saved us from God’s deathjudgment. We have been saved from God’s judgment by enjoying Christ as such a
feast.

࠰ॷӂㄖᡶᨅ㔎Ⲻ䙴䏀㢸θѹᱥะ֒ᡇԢ
ᮇ䎄ऻ㖍нᴿⲺ人㺞θֵᡇԢᔶခ㔅়⾔ⲺᮇȾ᮪
Ѡ䙴䏀㢸ᱥะⲺ人㺞δ᷍ࢃӊ εχะуӻᱥ䙴
䏀㢸Ⲻ㗀㗊δ㓜ж εθ䘎ᱥ䙴䏀㢸Ⲻ∅жᯯ䶘Ⱦ
ѰҼ֒ᡇԢⲺ䙴䏀㢸θ⽸൞ॷᆍᷬр㻡ᵶ⥤⾣θᮇ䎄
ᡇԢθֵᡇԢф⾔ૂླȾഖ↚θᡇԢ㜳൞⾔䶘ࢃӡ
⽸֒䘏㢸δ᯦㓜ᙱ䇰ㅢॷ߂θжӊӊ㠩жӊޣ享εȾ

The passover portrayed in Exodus 12 is an all-inclusive type of Christ as our
redemption to begin our experience of God’s salvation. The entire Passover is a
type of Christ (1 Cor. 5:7). Christ is not only the Passover lamb (John 1:29) but
 %   
%&    *
%"  
on the cross that we might be redeemed and reconciled to God. (The Conclusion
of the New Testament, pp. 3142-3143)

ɏ᷍ࢃӊㄖй㢸ɐ䈪ะᱥᡇԢⲺ䙴䏀㢸θ᱄ֵᗈ
䇚Ѱؗᗈᱥ⾔ᡶᤙ䘿ⲺӰθᐨ㔅䗽ҼԌԢⲺ䙴䏀㢸θྸ࠰
ॷӂㄖ㘻ᡶ人㺞ⲺȾ൞䘏䙴䏀㢸䠂θะуӻᱥ䙴䏀
㢸Ⲻ㗀㗊θᴪᱥ᮪Ѡ䙴䏀㢸ȾĊഖ↚θᡇԢ㜳൞⾔䶘ࢃӡ

To say [in 1 Corinthians 5:7] that Christ is our Passover indicates that the
apostle considers the believers God’s chosen people, who have had their Passover,
    ^' * @&  
%\     Z "
but also the entire Passover....Thus, we may enjoy Him as a feast before God. In

ᵊăᲾ
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⽸֒䘏㢸Ⱦ൞䘏㢸ѣуਥᴿ䞫θഖѰ㖠ૂᮇ䎄Ⲻะу
㜳ᒬᆎδଛ᷍ཐࢃҜ⭕ળ䈱㔅θпޡ㠩пޡӊ享εȾ

this feast no leaven is allowed to be present. Sin and the redeeming Christ cannot
go together. (Life-study of 1 Corinthians, p. 322)

൞䐥ࣖӂॷӂㄖॷޣ㢸ѱĊ䈪θćᡇ䇿֖Ԣθ
ᡇ㔓у߃ਹ䘏ㆫᑣθࡦᆹᡆቧ൞⾔Ⲻള䠂ȾĈԙ
䈃ćᆹĈॷӊ㢸Ⲻ䙴䏀㢸Ⱦ䘏㢸㾷ᇂޞᓊ僂ӄ
㾷ᶛҁ⾔Ⲻളθ䛙ᰬᮇѱ㾷фᗍ㜒Ⲻ൙ᗈжੂආᑣ
δ䐥ӂӂ θॷп  Њ εȾ

In Luke 22:16 the Lord said, “For I tell you that I shall by no means eat it until
 *     `
* #`  
% 
% @Q"* *       " 
Savior will feast with the overcoming saints (v. 30; 13:28-29).

⾔ᴿᇂ᮪Ⲻ䇗ࡈθ㾷ᮇ䎄⽸Ⲻᆆ≇䘑Ⲻ⽸ޛ
ᒪȾ䙴䏀㢸Ⲻㆫᑣᱥ⾔ᇂޞᮇ䎄Ⲻ㺞ᖷθ䘏ᇂⲺޞ
ᮇ䎄ᱥ㾷ᑜ⾔Ⲻ䘿≇䘑ޛሯ⽸㠠ᐧᇂⲺޞӡ䠂Ⱦ
䘏ӡቧᱥ䐥ࣖ⿅丩ᡶᨆࡦⲺᒪθᱥԛ䎑ӐⲺ人
䀶ૂᵠ䇦ӂॷӊㄖҁ人㺞Ⲻᓊ僂Ⱦᒪᇔ䱻рቧ
ᱥٕ⾔Ⲻᮇ䎄㙂ᴿሯ⾔ⲺӡȾ㺞ᖷᒪⲺㆫᑣθ
俌ݾᱥᰝ㓜䙴䏀㢸Ⲻㆫᑣθ❬ᱥ᯦㓜ѱⲺẂᆆȾ

God has a complete plan to redeem His people into His jubilee. The Feast of the
Passover is a sign of God’s full redemption, and this full redemption is the bringing
of God’s chosen people into the full enjoyment of Himself. This enjoyment is a
  =* %   Z* *    
in Isaiah and the type in Leviticus 25. The jubilee is actually the enjoyment of God
 *       =*  ~  
Passover in the Old Testament and then the Lord’s table in the New Testament.

~  
%    *    
䙴䏀㢸Ⲻㆫᑣ൞ᰝ㓜䠂ᒬ⋗ᴿᇂޞᓊ僂χѱⲺẂ
ᆆҕᱥжѠㆫᑣθѹᱥᶛ京ᴵᒬ㔝㔣䙴䏀㢸ⲺㆫᑣȾ The Lord’s table, which also is a feast, replaces and continues the Feast of the
%+* %          *
❬㙂ֵ䘏᯦㓜Ⲻㆫᑣҕ䘎⋗ᴿᇂޞᓊ僂θѹᱥࡦ 
*       
Ҽ㾷ᶛⲺളᓜ䠂ᢃՐᇂޞᓊ僂Ⱦ
ྸ᷒ᡇԢԊ㓼䈱൙㔅θᡇԢՐⵁ㿷θᰝ㓜ૂ᯦㓜
䜳䈪ࡦㆫᑣȾ䘏ㆫᑣᔶခӄ࠰ॷӂㄖθᔬ㔣Ҽ
ॷӊѠь㓠ཐθࡦѱ㙬す⭞⽸ⲺẂᆆᶛ京ᴵⲺ䛙
ᲐѰ↘ȾԀཟ൞ਢՐ⭕⍱ѣθ⾔Ⲻᆆ≇ѹᱥ䎪䘏᯦
㓜ⲺㆫᑣȾ❬㙂θ䘏ㆫᑣ㾷ࡦ㾷ᶛളᓜ䠂Ⲻㆫᑣᢃ
Րᇂޞᓊ僂Ⱦ䘏ቧᱥ䈪θളᓜ䠂Ⲻㆫᑣθሼᱥ䙴䏀
㢸ⲺㆫᑣૂѱẂᆆҁㆫᑣⲺᓊ僂ȾĊ㺞䶘ⵁᶛᴿп
Ѡㆫᑣφ䙴䏀㢸ⲺㆫᑣȽѱẂᆆⲺㆫᑣૂളᓜ䠂Ⲻ
ㆫᑣȾᇔ䱻рθ䘏ӑуᱥпѠㆫᑣθ㙂ᱥжѠㆫᑣ
ⲺпѠ䱬⇫Ⱦ⾔ᐨ㔅ٕ⽸Ⲻᮇ䎄䇴ҼжѠㆫᑣθ
ֵᡇԢӡᒪⲺпѠ䱬⇫θቧᱥᰝ㓜䱬⇫Ƚ᯦㓜
䱬 ⇫ ૂ ള ᓜ 䱬 ⇫δ 䐥 ࣖ ⿅ 丩 ⭕ ળ 䈱 㔅θ   ޣ ޡ㠩
ޡй享εȾ
৸䈱φ䐥ࣖ⿅丩⭕ળ䈱㔅θㅢॷғㇽȾ
ᵊăᲾ
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If we read the Bible carefully, we shall see that a feast is spoken of both in the
Old Testament and in the New Testament. This feast began in Exodus 12, and it
  *     * *   Z _ * 
replaced it with His table. Today in the church life God’s people are attending this
     %"   *  * 
feast in the coming kingdom. This means that the feast in the kingdom will be
*   ~  
%   Z   
Seemingly there are three feasts: the Feast of the Passover, the feast of the Lord’s
table, and the feast in the kingdom. Actually, these are not three feasts. On the
contrary, this is one feast in three stages. God has established one feast through
His redemption for our full enjoyment of the jubilee in three stages, and these
stages are the Old Testament stage, the New Testament stage, and the kingdom
stage. (Life-study of Luke, pp. 424-425)
Further Reading: Life-study of Luke, msg. 49
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Morning Nourishment

ӂп  Њ ć䘏ᴾॷӊᰛᱥੇ㙬ૂᆾⲺᰖ䞫
㢸χ֖Ԣ㾷ਹᰖ䞫侲йᰛȾㅢжᰛᖉᴿ൙Րθ
ӶѾࣩ⻂Ⲻᐛ䜳уਥ֒χ㾷ሼ⚡⾣⥤㔏㙬ૂ
йᰛȾㅢйᰛᖉᴿ൙ՐθӶѾࣩ⻂Ⲻᐛ䜳уਥ
֒ȾĈ

Lev. 23:6-8 And on the fifteenth day of this month is the Feast of
Unleavened Bread to Jehovah; seven days you shall eat unleavened
               
 !   "      #    $ 
seven days. On the seventh day there shall be a holy convocation; you
shall do no work of labor.

ᰖ䞫㢸δӂп  Њ ε㺞ᖷᰖ㖠Ⲻะδ᷍
ӊ εθᡆѰㆫᑣθ֒ᡇԢ൞ᰖ㖠⭕⍱ѣⲺӡȾ
ᰖ䞫㢸㍝൞䙴䏀㢸ҁθᡶԛ䘏њѠ㢸ᵕĂ䙴䏀
㢸ૂᰖ䞫㢸Ăᱥж䎭ⲺȾࢃ㘻ᱥᔶခθ㘻ᱥᔬ㔣Ⱦ
䙴䏀㢸ਠᴿжཟθቧᱥ↙ᴾॷᰛχᰖ䞫㢸পᤷ㔣
йཟȾ

~    % +    \ "   *  "  * =  
as a feast in a life apart from sin (Lev. 23:6-8; 2 Cor. 5:21). It closely followed the day
of the Feast of the Passover. Hence, these two feasts—the Feast of the Passover and
~    % +   *     
  "      *  >        
 " *     "      %  

䘏ᤷ㔣йཟⲺᰖ䞫㢸θ人㺞ะᗈ⭕⍱Ⲻ᮪Ѡᵕ
䰪Ⱦ᮪Ѡะᗈ⭕⍱Ⲻᵕ䰪ѹᱥᰖ䞫㢸θቧᱥᰖ㖠
Ⲻ㢸ᵕȾᡇԢᐨ㫏ᮇ䎄㝧⿱㖠θ⧦Ԁ䘏ᰖ㖠Ⲻᮇ䎄
ѱθѹᱥؗᗈж⭕Ⲻ㢸ᵕȾؗᗈⲺж⭕ᓊᖉ൞㖠ԛ
ཌӡᆿᚥθӡ⾔θӡᡇԢⲺᮇ䎄ѱδⵕ⨼䈴
ぁп㓝ভӂθғӂ㠩ғп享εȾ

~    % +     %       * 
of our Christian life. The course of our Christian life is a feast of unleavened bread,
a feast without sin. We have been redeemed from sin, and now the Redeemer,
who is without sin, is the feast for our entire life. We should be enjoying rest,
enjoying God, and enjoying our Redeemer, apart from sin, for our entire life. (Truth
Lessons—Level Three, vol. 2, pp. 82-83)

ẟ⼭廇媹

Today’s Reading

൞䙴䏀㢸ᰬθᡇԢѱ㾷Ⲻᱥӡะ֒ᡇԢⲺ㗀㗊Ⱦ൞
The main thing we enjoy in the Passover feast is Christ as our Lamb. In the
ᰖ䞫㢸ɏ৾〦䲚䞫㢸ɐᰬθᡇԢѱ㾷Ⲻᱥӡะ֒ᡇԢ Feast of Unleavened Bread, the main thing we enjoy is Christ as the unleavened
Ⲻᰖ䞫侲θ֒ᡇԢᰖ㖠Ⲻ⭕ળבᓊȾ⧦ԀᡇԢะᗈж⭕ bread, as our life supply without sin. For our whole Christian life we live on this
ཟཟ䜳䶖䘏ᰖ㖠Ⲻ侲⍱δⵕ⨼䈴ぁп㓝ভӂθғп享εȾ bread which is without sin. (Truth Lessons—Level Three, vol. 2, p. 83)

ᆾ䲚䞫㢸δ⭩ॷ  ޣЊ ε人㺞ٕӡะ֒
ᰖ㖠Ⲻ⭕ળבᓊθ⌷䲚ж࠽ᴿ㖠ⲺӁ⢟δ൙㔅ᚘགྷ
ᵢθ࠰ӂп  ⌞ εȾ
ᵊăᲾ

ⴲ⟍⨡婫䶁 䧪  ⌦㔦′◡墾䧪 朳

 ~    % + ?*@!@ X  * 
away of all sinful things through the enjoyment of Christ as the sinless life supply.
(Exo. 23:15, footnote 1)
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䘏ᱥᖾ䮵Ⲻ㢸ᵕθᡇԢᆾ䘏㢸θуਥ⭞ᰝ䞫θቧᱥ
ᰝᙝⲺ㖠θѹ㾷⭞ᰖ䞫侲θቧᱥ᯦ᙝⲺะθ֒
ᡇԢⲺ━ૂޱӡȾᴿ⽸ᱥ㓥䈐ⵕᇔⲺ⭕ળבᓊθ
㔓ሯ㓥߶θ⋗ᴿᨶᵸθᒬъ┗Ҽᇔ䱻Ⱦ㢸ᵕѹᱥӡ
ㆫᑣⲺᰬُȾ᮪ѠะᗈⲺ⭕⍱䜳䈛ᱥ䘏ṭⲺ㢸ᵕθ
䘏ṭӡะ֒ᡇԢⲺㆫᑣθ֒ᡇԢ⭕ળѦሂⲺבᓊȾ

This is a long feast, which we must keep not with the sin of our old nature, the
old leaven, but with unleavened bread, which is the Christ of our new nature as
our nourishment and enjoyment. Only He is the life supply of sincerity and truth,
absolutely pure, without mixture, and full of reality. The feast is a time for the
enjoyment of the banquet. The entire Christian life should be such a feast, such an
enjoyment of Christ as our banquet, the rich supply of life.

➝࠰ॷӂㄖθ൞䲚䞫㢸Ⲻйᰛҁθ
ᇬѣуਥᴿ䞫δεθԛ㢨ࡍӰѣуਥ㿷ᴿ䞫Ⲻ⢟
δॷп εȾ䘏㺞ᖷᡇԢ㲳❬уਥ㜳ᇂޞᰖ㖠θռᡇ
Ԣᗻ亱䲚ৱԱⵁᗍ㿷Ⲻ㖠θҕቧᱥ䈪θᡇԢᗻ亱
ᔹ㔓ᡶ㿿ᗍⲺ㖠δ৸ᶛॷӂ εȾሯԎᱴ᱄Ⲻ㖠ቧᱥ
ᆾ䲚䞫㢸δ᷍ࢃӊ  Њ εȾᡇԢ㤛ᇯᘃᳪ䵨࠰ᶛⲺ
㖠θቧՐཧৱ⾔ᆆ≇ҁӚ䙐Ⲻӡδ࠰ॷӂ θ᷍
ࢃӊ εȾ䲚㖠жⲺ䐥θቧᱥཟཟਹᰖ䞫侲ᡶ㺞
ᖷҁะ䘏䪿↱Ƚགྷ⍱ъᰖ㖠Ⲻ⭕ળȾ

According to Exodus 12, during the seven days of the Feast of Unleavened
Bread, no leaven was to be found in the houses (v. 19), and no leaven was to be
     &  ?@|!X     "  *  
for us to be completely without sin, we must eliminate any sin that is seen; that
is, we must forsake the sin of which we are conscious (cf. Heb. 12:1). To deal
with manifested sin is to keep the Feast of Unleavened Bread (1 Cor. 5:7-8). If we
tolerate sin once it is exposed, we will lose the enjoyment of the fellowship of God’s
people (Exo. 12:19; 1 Cor. 5:13). The only way to eliminate sin is to daily eat Christ
*" *"    "   *  %  

ᡇԢࠣ㠠ᐧуਥ㜳ᴿ䘏〃⭕⍱θռᱥ൞ะ䠂ቧ
ਥ㜳䗽ᰖ㖠Ⲻ⭕⍱ȾᡇԢ䜳ᐨ㔅㻡᭴൞ะ䠂θྸ
ԀᡇԢᗻ亱ᆜҖ൞ะ䠂ࠣะ㙂⍱Ⱦ❬θ⽸ቧ
ՐᡆѰᡇԢᰖ䞫Ⲻ⭕ળבᓊȾ⽸ՐᡆѰᰖ㖠⭕ળф
⭕⍱ⲺⓆཪȽ⋿ⓆȾᡇԢഖᴿ䘏ṭⲺⓆཪૂבᓊθ
ቧਥ㜳䗽ᰖ㖠Ⲻ⭕⍱Ⱦ

In ourselves we cannot possibly have this kind of living. However, in Christ it is
possible to live a sinless life. We have been put into Christ, and now we must learn
to live in Christ and by Christ. Then He will become our unleavened life supply. He
will become the source, the fountain, of a sinless life and living. Because we have
such a source and supply, it is possible for us to live a sinless life.

ะᱥᰖ䞫侲θᱥኔ⚫Ƚ⾔൙Ⲻ伕⢟θֵᡇԢᰖ
䞫Ⱦᰖ䞫侲㺞ᖷᰖ㖠Ⲻะ㾷࠼䎆ࡦᡇԢ䘏ӑ⽸Ⲻ
ؗᗈ䠂䶘θ֒ᰖ䞫δᰖ㖠εⲺݹ㍖Ⱦ↙ྸԛ㢨ࡍӰ
ਹ䙴䏀㢸Ⲻ㗀㗊ᰬθҕਹᰖ䞫侲χੂṭθᡇԢуӻ
䈛ਹะ֒㗀㗊θҕਹะ֒ᰖ䞫侲ȾᖉᡇԢ
ะ֒ᡇԢⲺ⭕ળθ䘏⭕ળቧ㓥߶ᡇԢȾ䘏⭕ળᱥ
ᰖ䞫Ⲻ⭕ળθ㓥߶Ⲻ⭕ળȾᡇԢ䏀લ≸ѱ㙬すⲺθ
⽸ࡦᡇԢ䠂䶘θᡇԢቧ䏀Ԅ䠂䶘ᗍ㓥߶δ᯦㓜
ᙱ䇰ㅢॷ߂θжޣȖ㠩жޣж享εȾ

As the unleavened bread, Christ is the spiritual and divine food that makes
* *  % *  %        \    
dispensed into us, His believers, as the unleavened (sinless) element. Just as the
children of Israel ate the passover lamb with the unleavened bread, we should
eat Christ not only as the Lamb but also as the unleavened bread. When we take
\   *" * *    *  % " *  
life. The more we call on the name of the Lord Jesus and take Him into us, the
  *  ?\ *      "
3146-3147)

৸䈱φⵕ⨼䈴ぁп㓝ভӂθㅢӂॷޡ䈴χ᯦㓜ᙱ
䇰θㅢпⲴ䴬ғㇽȾ

Further Reading: Truth Lessons—Level Three, vol. 2, pp. 79-83; The
Conclusion of the New Testament, pp. 443-448

ᵊăᲾ
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Morning Nourishment

᷍ӊ ć⾔ֵ䛙у⸛㖠ⲺθᴵᡇԢᡆѰ㖠θླ
ਡᡇԢ൞⽸䠂䶘ᡆѰ⾔ⲺѿȾĈ

2 Cor. 5:21 Him who did not know sin He made sin on our behalf that we
might become the righteousness of God in Him.

㓜 ޣć⍱Ⲻ⡬ᙄṭᐤᡇᶛθᡇ৾ഖ⡬⍱θ➝
ṭθ䛙ਹᡇⲺӰθҕ㾷ഖᡇ⍱ȾĈ

John 6:57 As the living Father has sent Me and I live because of the
Father, so he who eats Me, he also shall live because of Me.

ԄᡇԢᗍ䠃⭕ᰬθᡇԢቧᔶခᴿҼ᯦ⲺᶺᡆȾะ
䘏ᰖ䞫侲ᡆҼᡇԢᰖ䞫Ⲻ伕⢟θሼᡇԢ䠃᯦ᶺᡆθ
ֵᡇԢᡆѰ᯦ഘθቧᱥਢՐȾĊྸԀᡇԢഖ⑆⑆
Ѱᰖ䞫θቧᡆҼ᯦ഘȾ⽸ᱥᰖ䞫侲θֵᡇԢ൞ᶺ
ᡆрᡆѰᰖ䞫ⲺθᡆѰᰖ䞫Ⲻ᯦ഘȾ䘏ᝅᙓᱥθᡇ
ԢᡆѰ⋗ᴿ㖠Ⲻ᯦䙖δ᷍ӊ εδ᯦㓜ᙱ䇰ㅢॷ
߂θжޣж享εȾ

From the time of our regeneration, we began to have a new constitution. Christ
as the unleavened bread became our unleavened food to reconstitute us so that
we may become a new lump, the church....Now we have become a new lump
because we are becoming unleavened. As the unleavened bread He causes us to be
unleavened constitutionally, making us a new lump, a lump without leaven. This
means that we become a new creation without sin (2 Cor. 5:17). (The Conclusion
of the New Testament, p. 3147)

ẟ⼭廇媹

Today’s Reading

ԛ㢨ࡍӰⲺ়ਨቧᱥᡇԢ൞ਢՐ⭕⍱ѣะᗈ
⭕⍱Ⲻᇂ┗人㺞Ⱦԛ㢨ࡍӰуᱥঋ⤢⭕⍱χਃҁθ
ԌԢᱥжੂ⭕⍱Ƚᆿ㩛Ƚ㺂䎦ᒬҿᡎȾԌԢⲺഘ։
⭕⍱人㺞ᡇԢ൞ਢՐѣⲺ⭕⍱ȾԌԢ൞㔅়䙴䏀㢸
ҁᆾ䲚䞫㢸Ⱦ䘏᱄ᡇԢҕᓊᖉᆾ䘏㢸ȾਢՐ⭕
⍱ቧᱥ䲚䞫㢸ȾѰ䘏㕎᭻θԱ䞫䜳ᗻ亱ԄਢՐѣ
䲚߶Ⱦ

The history of the children of Israel is a full type of our Christian life in the
church life. The children of Israel did not live individualistically; on the contrary,
they lived, camped, traveled, and fought battles together. Their corporate life
   * *$'  
%" 
Feast of Unleavened Bread. This indicates that we also should keep this feast.
The church life is a feast of unleavened bread. For this reason, any leaven must be
purged out of the church.

ᡇԢ㾷䗽ᰖ㖠Ⲻ⭕⍱θቧᗻ亱ཟཟਹะ֒ᰖ䞫
侲ȾᡇԢਹӶѾθቧᡆѰӶѾχᡇԢ㤛ਹᰖ䞫侲θ㠩
㓾ቧՐ⭧ᰖ䞫侲ᶺᡆȾ䘏ṭθᡇԢቧՐ䗽ᰖ䞫Ⲻ⭕
⍱ȾĊɏ᷍ࢃӊㄖޡ㢸ɐ⽰ะᱥ㓥䈐ⵕᇔⲺᰖ䞫
侲Ⱦะ֒Ѱᰖ䞫侲θֵᡇԢ䗽㓥߶ⲺਢՐ⭕⍱Ⱦਢ
Րѣу䈛ᴿ䞫θ䞫൞൙㔅ѣ㺞ᖷж࠽⎾ᶷⲺӁ⢟θቧ
ྸ䭏䈥Ⲻ䚉⨼ૂᇔ㺂Ƚᚬ㺂ԛᴿ㖠ⲺӁ⢟Ⱦ

In order to live a life without sin, we must daily eat Christ as unleavened bread.
Since we are what we eat, if we eat unleavened bread, we will eventually become
constituted with unleavened bread. Then we will live an unleavened life. First
Corinthians 5:8 reveals that Christ is the unleavened bread of sincerity and truth.
As the unleavened bread, Christ is for us to live a pure church life. In the church
  *  % " +      %   *
as wrong doctrines and practices, evil deeds, and sinful things.

ᵊăᲾ
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ᡇԢ൞ะ䠂㲳❬ᱥᰖ䞫ⲺθռᡇԢཟ❬Ⲻ
ӰθᡇԢ䘎ᱥ┗Ҽ䞫ⲺȾ䠃㾷Ⲻ䰤从ᱥᡇԢਹᰖ䞫
侲θ䘎ᱥਹᴿ䞫侲ϋᦘਛ䈓䈪θᡇԢᱥ⍱ะθ䘎
ᱥ⍱㠠ᐧϋᡇԢ㤛⍱ะθቧᱥਹᰖ䞫侲ȾռᡇԢ
㤛⍱㠠ᐧθቧᱥਹᴿ䞫侲Ⱦ

Although in Christ we are unleavened, according to our natural being we
are full of leaven. The crucial question is whether we eat unleavened bread or
leavened bread. In other words, do we live Christ or do we live ourselves? If we
live Christ, we eat unleavened bread, but if we live ourselves, we eat leavened
bread.

ؓ㖍൞й㢸౧ᡇԢ㾷ᣀᰝ䞫䲚߶θླֵᡇԢᡆѰ
᯦ഘθ↙ྸᡇԢᱥᰖ䞫ⲺжṭȾᡇԢ䴶㾷ᡆѰ᯦ഘθ䘏
᯦ഘᱥਢՐθᱥ⭧ؗᗈ൞᯦ᙝ䠂㓺ᡆⲺȾᡇԢ൞ะ
䠂ᱥᰖ䞫ⲺθᡇԢⲺ⭕⍱ᓊᖉу➝㠠ᐧθ㙂➝⽸
δ᯦㓜ᙱ䇰ㅢॷ߂θжޣж㠩жޣӂȽжӊғ享εȾ

In 1 Corinthians 5:7 Paul charges us to purge out the old leaven that we may be
a new lump, even as we are unleavened. We need to be a new lump, which refers
to the church, composed of the believers in their new nature. We are unleavened
in Christ and should live according to Him, not according to ourselves. (The
Conclusion of the New Testament, pp. 3147, 3145)

䘏ᰖ㖠Ⲻᮇ䎄ѱθѹᱥؗᗈж⭕Ⲻ㢸ᵕθؗᗈж
⭕ᓊᖉ൞㖠ԛཌӡᆿᚥθӡ⾔θӡᡇԢⲺᮇ
䎄ѱδⵕ⨼䈴ぁп㓝ভӂθжȖй享εȾ

Our Redeemer, who is without sin, is the feast for our entire life as believers.
We should enjoy rest, enjoy God, and enjoy our Redeemer, apart from sin, for our
entire life. (Truth Lessons—Level Three, vol. 2, p. 94)

൞ᰖ䞫㢸Ⲻㅢжᰛᖉᴿ൙ՐθӶѾࣩ⻂Ⲻᐛ䜳у
ਥ֒δӂп εȾ䘏㺞ᖷᡇԢжᔶခ䗽ะᗈ⭕
⍱θቧ㾷ഘ։൦ӡะ֒ᡇԢⲺㆫᑣθᒬᰖӰѰ
Ⲻࣩ⻂Ⱦ

    ~    % +    % 
   %           ?Z%|!X      
the very beginning of the course of our Christian life we enjoy Christ corporately
as our feast, without our human labor.

㾷 ሼ ⚡ ⾣ ⥤ 㔏 ⾔ й ᰛδ р εȾ 䘏 㺞 ᖷ ᡇ Ԣ ൞
ะᗈ⭕⍱Ⲻ᮪Ѡᵕ䰪θуᯣ൦ᣀะ⥤㔏⾔֒伕
⢟ȾĊะѹᱥᡇԢⲺ伕⢟ȾᡇԢӡ⽸֒伕⢟ҁ
θ⽸ቧᡆҼᡇԢ⥤㔏⾔Ⲻ伕⢟Ⱦ൞ѱⲺㆫᑣрθ
ᡇԢੇޞᆽᇏኋ⽰θᡇԢ൞ᐨ䗽жઞ䠂θཟཟ⭞
ะ֒ᡇԢᰖ䞫Ⲻ伕⢟θ֒ᡇԢ⭕ળⲺבᓊθ㙂䘒
⿱㖠θᒬъᡇԢᱥᑜ⽸ᶛ䎪ᑣȾ❬ᡇԢሼᡶӡ
Ѱ伕⢟Ⲻ䘏жփθ⥤㔏⾔ֵ⽸┗䏩Ⱦ䘏ṭθᡇԢ
ቧ㔅়⽸֒ᡇԢⲺӡȾ

~  %            ?% X
      \       *   **
course of our Christian life. Christ is our food. After we enjoy Him as food, He
becomes our offering to God to be food for God. At the Lord’s table we make
a display to the entire universe that during the week we take Christ as our
unleavened food, as our life supply apart from sin, and that we come to the table
with Him. Then we offer to God for His satisfaction the One we have been enjoying
as our food. In so doing, we experience Him as our enjoyment.

ㅢйᰛҕᖉᴿ൙ՐθӶѾࣩ⻂Ⲻᐛ䜳уਥ֒δ
сεȾ䘏㺞ᖷᡇԢж൞ഘ։൦ӡะθᒬᰖӰ
ѰⲺࣩ⻂θࡦ㺂ᇂะᗈ⭕⍱Ⲻޞぁδᵠ䇦⭕
ળ䈱㔅θӊޡ㠩ӊғ享εȾ

On the seventh day also the people were to have a holy convocation and
 
    ?% X       *  = \ 
corporately, without our human labor, until the last day of the course of our
Christian life. (Life-study of Leviticus, p. 470)

৸䈱φ᯦㓜ᙱ䇰θㅢпⲴ䴬ғㇽȾ
ᵊăᲾ
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Further Reading: The Conclusion of the New Testament, msg. 309
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God gave His Son to man to be
Experience of Christ — As Food and Drink
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2. We eat this feast and take God in,
4. This feast is so enjoyable;
And as we eat we live by Him,
To men it’s so available,
For all the elements within
For God said whosoever will
This feast are God Himself.
May come and freely eat.
Yes, Jesus is our feast!
Yes, come and freely eat;
Yes, Jesus is our feast!
Yes, come and freely eat.
We eat this feast and live by Him,
For God said whosoever will
For Jesus is our feast!
May come and freely eat.
3. Christ Jesus is the food we eat;
He is our bread, He is our meat;
He is our life-supply complete;
We daily eat of Him.
We daily eat of Him,
We daily eat of Him.
He is our life-supply complete;
We daily eat of Him.
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Composition for prophecy with main point and sub-points:
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